INSPIRATION is a new early maturity conventional winter canola hybrid with excellent winter hardiness that has demonstrated above average yields in multiple regions since 2012.

KEY CHARACTERISTICS

- Vigorous fall growth
- High yield potential
- Excellent winter hardiness
- Early maturity
- Good standability
- Suitable for higher yielding sites with deep soils
- Responsive to fungicides in humid environments
- Good blackleg resistance
- Typical height 50” - 60”
- High germination and purity
- Medium oil content
- Large seed size
- Adaptable to wide row production
- Large canopy hybrid – excellent interlocking for direct harvesting
- Developed by Rubisco Seeds
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Bottom line, we want to see farmers grow a successful crop and reach highest yields possible

HYBRID TECHNOLOGY MEETS HYBRID AGRONOMY

Contact Rubisco Seeds for more information
info@rubiscoseeds.com
270-903-4994
270-316-4316
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